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 Since early June intense intercommunal clashes between Hema and Lendu communities led to the 

displacement of more than 300,000 people across Djugu, Mahagi and Irumu territories of Ituri province in 

northeast DRC. The majority of people are staying in host communities, mostly in public buildings or in the 

open. Some 30,000 people have arrived at existing displacement sites and at least 4,500 people crossed into 

Uganda in search for safety and assistance as of 18 June. Displaced people are in urgent need of shelter, NFI, 

and food assistance; however, most affected areas are largely inaccessible for humanitarian operations. 

Protection concerns are high as at least 161 people have been killed since 10 June and other incidents of 

extreme physical violence and sexual violence have been reported.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Anticipated scope and scale Key priorities Humanitarian constraints 

A volatile security situation means that displacement and 
needs may increase. If the security situation does not 

improve, affected populations will be inaccessible for 

humanitarian actors, which may compound existing needs and 

drive secondary as well as cross-border 
displacement. Potential informal crossings via Lake Albert 

increase the risk of spreading Ebola to Uganda, which 

reported first cases in early June. The proximity of some 

displacement sites to areas that have become occupied by 

opposing groups raises significant protection concerns. 

 

 

 

 

Protection  
from physical violence  

 
The highly volatile security context is hindering 

access to the most affected areas, including 

displacement sites. Humanitarian access in Ituri is 

limited due to remote, mountainous terrain, a poor 

road network and volatile security situation. The 

ongoing rainy season is likely to deteriorate land 

access. 

 Shelter and NFIs 
villages were burnt and 

looted 

 

  
Food  
access to and availability 

 

Limitations 

Information on the location of displaced people is limited and priority needs may vary 

across locations, largely due to significant access and funding challenges. As the security 

situation in the affected area is volatile and unpredictable, numbers of displaced people 

and fatalities are subject to change. Information on internal displacement, which occurs 

regularly and is often only temporary in conflict-affected northeast DRC, is generally 

limited, therefore it is unclear where older and new displacement overlaps and how needs 

may differ. Reporting on response is very limited. 

http://www.acaps.org/
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Crisis impact 

In early June, long-standing conflict between two ethnic groups, the Lendu (farmers) 

and Hema (herders), reignited in Djugu territory of Ituri province (CRG 05/03/2018; Reuters 

02/03/2018). Attacks and counter-attacks perpetrated by both groups have triggered the 

displacement of more than 300,000 people across Djugu, Mahagi and Irumu territories 

of Ituri province in northeast DRC since early June (UNHCR 18/06/2019).  

The conflict escalated after four members of the Lendu ethnic group were killed in Zibiti 

village near Nizi in Djugu territory on 10 June (Radio Okapi 10/06/2019). Although 

responsibility has yet to be established, some attributed the attack to members of the 

Hema community, which prompted counter-attacks and led to an escalation of the 

security situation in Djugu territory (RFI 18/06/2019; Radio Okapi 12/06/2019; RFI 13/06/2019). 

Over 10-20 June, several incidents were reported from the villages of Tche, Tsusa, Koli, 

Walendu Pitsi and Nyamamba in Djugu territory, that left entire villages looted and burnt 

(Radio Okapi 12/06/2019; Radio Okapi 19/06/2019; Actualite 19/06/2019; Radio Okapi 16/06/2019; Bunia 

Actualite 20/06/2019). Some villages abandoned by their inhabitants in Mahagi territory 

have been occupied by opposing groups (Radio Okapi 17/06/2019).  Since 10 June, at least 

161 people have been killed, estimated to largely belong to the Hema community 

(Reuters 17/06/2019; RFI 18/06/2019; Radio Okapi 16/06/2019; BBC 18/06/2019). Mass population 

movement, remoteness, a volatile security situation and ongoing hostilities mean that 

the death toll is likely to increase over the coming days. 

Displaced people have moved towards the capital of Ituri province, Bunia, and to more 

stable locations within Djugu, Mahagi and Irumu territories (OCHA 12/06/2019). While 

some 30,000 arrived at existing displacement sites in the province, the majority of IDPs 

are staying in open spaces and in public buildings in host communities. Some 10,000 

people sought refuge in or near the church in Drodo, in Djugu territory and another 

20,000 have reached Bunia (UNHCR 18/06/2019). More than 4,500 people have fled to 

Uganda, the border crossings of Nsonga and Sebagoro on Lake Albert have noted high 

influx rates of more than 100 people per day as of 20 June (ECHO 18/06/2019; UNHCR 

20/06/2019). If displaced people do not receive assistance due to limited access and 

funding, the number of DRC nationals crossing into Uganda is likely to increase, 

including potential informal crossings via Lake Albert. 

Displaced people are in urgent need of shelter, NFI and food assistance; however, most 

affected areas are largely inaccessible for humanitarian activities. Protection concerns 

are high as incidents of killings, kidnappings and sexual violence have been reported.  

 
Shelter and NFIs: Emergency shelter and household items are priority needs of 

displaced people, who are mostly staying in open spaces, with little protection from the 

ongoing rainy season. The influx of new IDPs to existing displacement sites strain the 

capacity of the settlements and increase existing needs for shelter materials and 

household items. The emergence of new informal displacement sites is possible. 

Household items and other belongings have been lost due to looting and destruction of 

villages, as well as the sudden onset of displacement (OCHA 12/06/2019; Reuters 17/06/2019; 

UN SG 17/06/2019).  

According to assessments from the first trimester of 2019, 70% of some 50,000 people 

living in spontaneous displacement sites in Ituri province were in need of urgent shelter 

and NFI assistance; meanwhile distributions in March only covered IDPs in Bunia (OCHA 

12/06/2019). The systematic burning and destruction of villages means that the need for 

shelter assistance and household items will remain high upon return (UNHCR 18/06/2019; 

OCHA 12/06/2019). The extent of damaged or destroyed houses is unclear, however, 

during similar incidents between February and April 2018, 16,000 houses across 75 

villages were destroyed (OCHA 12/06/2019). 

Food and livelihoods: Food insecurity levels are high across the affected territories, 

including the ‘grain basket’, Djugu territory, where much of the violence was 

concentrated (UNHCR 18/06/2019; OCHA 12/06/2019; Jeune Afrique 13/03/2018; Fews Net 28/02/2018; 

OCHA 28/02/2018). The volatile security situation means that affected populations lose 

access to their livelihoods, which is to a large extent based on agricultural or related 

activities. While farmers lose access to their crops during the current harvesting 

season, herders are likely unable to move their livestock to new pastoral lands. 

Insecurity likely impacts food availability in local markets and can increase staple food 

prices. All activity in Bunia, Ituri’s capital, was suspended between 12 and 14 June to 

mourn the victims, which could impact the fragile local economy (Radio Okapi 12/06/2019).  

Protection: Protection concerns are high, as incidents of extreme physical violence, 

kidnappings, and sexual and gender based violence (SGBV) have been reported (UNHCR 

18/06/2019). Consequently, some communities fled to military bases of the Congolese 

armed forces (FARDC) and UN Stabilisation Mission in the DRC (MONUSCO) (ECHO 

18/06/2019; UNHCR 18/06/2019; Al Jazeera 18/06/2019). Congested displacement sites, new 

IDPs staying with IDPs that had been living there longer, and in public spaces increases 

the protection risks, including SGBV (OCHA 12/06/2019). 

Health: Due to poor living conditions, inadequate shelter and a lack of food, IDPs are at 

high risk of contracting diseases, including malaria diarrhoea, acute respiratory 

infections, and malnutrition that are prevalent among displaced people in Ituri province 

(MSF 7/02/2019; Fews Net January 2019). Although measles outbreaks occurr frequently in the 

country, the incidence of cases has been aprticulalry high in 2019 with close to 5,000 

cases in Ituri province (WHO 16/06/2019). Measles cases in an IDP settlement of close to 

10,000 people in Bunia have increased with the arrival of new displaced people; more 

than 100 suspected cases have been reported (7sur7 19/06/2019). Cholera has an 

endemic and epidemic presence in DRC, often linked to poor access to water and 

sanitation – especially in rural areas; there is no data available on cholera cases among 

http://congoresearchgroup.org/guest-blog-whats-happening-in-ituri/
http://news.trust.org/item/20180302160146-kdsrp/
http://news.trust.org/item/20180302160146-kdsrp/
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/10/actualite/securite/ituri-le-bilan-de-lattaque-du-village-zibiti-revu-12-morts
http://www.rfi.fr/afrique/20190618-rdc-enquete-massacre-hema-ituri
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/12/actualite/securite/rdc-les-attaques-de-mardi-djugu-ont-fait-38-morts
http://www.rfi.fr/afrique/20190613-rdc-violences-communautaires-ituri-font-dizaines-morts
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/12/actualite/securite/rdc-les-attaques-de-mardi-djugu-ont-fait-38-morts
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/19/actualite/politique/ituri-onze-morts-dans-deux-attaques-armees-walendu-pitsi
https://actualite.cd/2019/06/19/rdc-au-moins-7-morts-dans-deux-attaques-djugu
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/16/actualite/politique/ituri-laccentuation-des-tueries-de-djugu-est-due-au-retrait-de-larmee
https://buniaactualite.com/djugu-10-morts-dans-des-attaques-simultanees-contre-les-localites-de-nyamamba-et-mandro/
https://buniaactualite.com/djugu-10-morts-dans-des-attaques-simultanees-contre-les-localites-de-nyamamba-et-mandro/
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/17/actualite/securite/rdc-des-villages-entiers-occupes-par-les-assaillants-mahagi
https://news.trust.org/item/20190617121534-twi2a/
http://www.rfi.fr/afrique/20190618-rdc-enquete-massacre-hema-ituri
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/16/actualite/securite/ituri-161-nouveaux-corps-decouverts-dans-les-localites-de-djugu
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-48676435
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/democratic-republic-congo-drc-escalating-conflict-un-dg-echo-media
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/69998.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/69998.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://news.trust.org/item/20190617121534-twi2a/
https://www.un.org/press/en/2019/db190617.doc.htm
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
http://www.rfi.fr/afrique/20180313-rdc-bunia-violence-secoue-djugu-agriculture-prix-flambent
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/DRC%20Food%20Security%20Outlook_%20February%20Final.pdf
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/ocha_basuele_hautuele_ituri_tshopo_note_informations_humanitaires_28022018.pdf
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/12/actualite/securite/bunia-la-communaute-hema-decrete-trois-jours-de-deuil-les-activites
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/democratic-republic-congo-drc-escalating-conflict-un-dg-echo-media
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/democratic-republic-congo-drc-escalating-conflict-un-dg-echo-media
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2019/06/hundreds-killed-displaced-interethnic-violence-dr-congo-190618175730664.html
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/ten-thousand-people-living-desperate-conditions-northeastern-drc
http://fews.net/southern-africa/democratic-republic-congo/key-message-update/january-2019
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OEW24-1016062019.pdf
https://www.7sur7.cd/2019/06/19/ituri-plus-de-100-cas-suspects-de-rougeole-signales-dans-un-site-des-deplaces-bunia
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displaced poeple (Act Alliance 11/12/2018). Nearly 2 million children are suffering from 

severe acute malnutrition (SAM) in DRC; malnutrition levels are particularly high among 

displaced communities across Ituri province. (USAID, March 2018; MSF 07/02/2019) The 

mortality rate among displaced children (under 5 years) has increased (3,6/10,000) due 

to the dire situation in displacement (Fews Net January 2019). 

Existing health structures are anticipated to not have sufficient capacities to respond to 

the increase in health needs due to conflict-induced displacement and damages to 

health structures because of conflict (OCHA 10/04/2019). Concurrent with previous 

incidents, looting, destruction of health facilities and displacement of health workers is 

likely. Bodies that are decomposing pose an additional health risk (Radio Okapi 16/06/2019). 

Mental and psychosocial health needs are likely high, as many of the displaced have 

suffered or witnessed extreme physical violence. 
WASH: The water availability and sanitation conditions of most displaced are likely to be 

poor, especially in displacement sites in Djugu territory (MSF 7/02/2019; MSF 01/03/2018; WHO 

12/02/2019). A lack of latrines in areas hosting displaced people has previously been 

reported and is likely to be exacerbated by recent displacement (MSF 07/02/2019). 

On 11 June, armed men damaged a water supply system in Ngongo near Bunia, 

depriving 70,000 people of their access to water for one week, which affected sanitation 

structures, schools and markets, and increased the risk of diseases spreading (OCHA 

12/06/2019; Radio Okapi 20/06/2019). 

Education: As of 11 June, 36 primary and secondary education facilities were closed 

due to insecurity, depriving some 5,000 students of their education (OCHA 12/06/2019). If 

the security situation does not improve, this number is likely to increase; during similar 

events in 2017/18 over 100 schools were closed down due to insecurity or being used 

as shelter for IDPs(Radio Okapi 03/03/2018; UNICEF 16/02/2018). 

Vulnerable groups affected 
Children in conflict-affected areas in eastern DRC are at risk of forced recruitment into 

armed groups; incidents of forced recruitment were reported during mass displacement 

due to intercommunal clashes in the affected area in 2018 (UNICEF 31/01/2019; UNICEF 

15/03/2018).  

Women and children staying in temporary shelters that are often overcrowded with a 

lack of toilets and inadequate washing facilities are often exposed to greater protection 

risks, including gender-based violence, sexual exploitation, and abuse (OCHA 13/05/2019).  

People with disabilities and older people may find leaving their shelters to look for 

safety/assistance more challenging, especially for those living in isolated and hard-to-

reach areas.  

Elderly people make up 640,000 of those 12.8 million people estimated in need of 

humanitarian assistance in the DRC. Age often reduces the ability to cope with physical 

violence and trauma (OCHA 13/05/2019).  

Humanitarian and operational constraints  
Humanitarian access in Ituri province is limited and most of the affected areas are 

currently inaccessible (UNHCR 18/06/2019). Active fighting and intercommunal clashes are 

a major concern for humanitarian operations (Al Jazeera 18/06/2019; UNHCR 18/06/2019). 

Armed youth belonging to both groups are restricting movement of displaced people to 

access assistance and services (UNHCR 18/06/2019). The UN Stabilization Mission in the 

DRC, MONUSCO, has three temporary military bases in Djugu and Mahagi (UN 

18/06/2019). 

Much of DRC’s 1,700km road network is in poor condition. Most roads are made of dirt, 

and only 11% are paved (OCHA 31/07/2018; Logistics Cluster 30/01/2019). The ongoing rainy 

season likely further decreases terrestrial access to affected areas. Insecurity along the 

Mahagi-Djugu-Bunia road, the primary supply route, poses significant challenges for 

humanitarian actors due to blockades by armed men (Logistics Cluster 18/03/2019; Radio 

Okapi 18/06/2019; OCHA 12/06/2019). The resurgence of violence has sparked protests, 

disrupting traffic in some locations (Radio Okapi 10/06/2019). 

 
 

Aggravating factors 

Seasonal information 
There are two rainy seasons in Ituri, from March until July and from September until 

January (FEWS NET 05/03/2019; OCHA 31/07/2018;). Subsequent landslides and floods are 

relatively common in northeast DRC. In 2017, a mudslide in Djugu territory resulted in 

over 40 deaths and the destruction of some 50 houses (Afrique Lalibre 19/08/2017; Jeune 

Afrique 24/08/2017). Flooding and landslides can increase the risk of water contamination 

and disease transmission and reduce access to health and WASH facilities for 

populations in need due to poor road conditions (OCHA 02/05/2019; OCHA 08/03/2018; Fews 

Net 02/2018; WHO 22/08/2018, WHO 2017).  

In DRC, risks of contamination from water and vector-borne diseases reaches a peak 

during the rainy season (OCHA 2018; WHO 03/2018). Displaced people do not have sufficient 

protection from the weather and most likely lack mosquito nets, increasing the risk of 

water and vector-borne diseases (MSF 07/02/2019). Ituri province is currently experiencing 

a cholera outbreak, which could be exacerbated by rainfall and (Radio Okapi 

20/01/2018; Irin News 08/03/2018). This likely affects displaced populations without 

adequate shelter and access to water and sanitation facilities more severely.  

https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/drc-emergency-response-ebola-and-cholera-outbreak-north-kivu
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1864/DRC-Nutrition-Profile-Mar2018-508.pdf
https://www.msf.org/ten-thousand-people-living-desperate-conditions-northeastern-drc
http://fews.net/southern-africa/democratic-republic-congo/key-message-update/january-2019
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/2019_plan_operationnel_sem1_nk_ituri_fr.pdf
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/16/actualite/securite/ituri-161-nouveaux-corps-decouverts-dans-les-localites-de-djugu
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/ten-thousand-people-living-desperate-conditions-northeastern-drc
https://www.msf.ie/article/drcuganda-thousands-affected-violence-ituri-and-cholera-uganda
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/SITREP_EVD_DRC_20190212-eng.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/SITREP_EVD_DRC_20190212-eng.pdf
https://www.msf.org/ten-thousand-people-living-desperate-conditions-northeastern-drc
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/20/actualite/en-bref/la-ville-de-bunia-de-nouveau-desservie-en-eau-par-le-reseau-ngongo
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
file:///C:/Users/Aurore%20Geiser/Dropbox%20(ACAPS)/ACAPS%20Briefing%20Notes/180314%20START%20DRC%20Ituri%20displacement/La%20Zone%20de%20santé%20rurale%20de%20Rethy%20située%20dans%20la%20collectivité%20de%20Walendu%20Pisti%20en%20territoire%20de%20Djugu%20a%20épuisé%20presque%20tout%20son%20stock%20de%20médicaments.%20Cela%20suite%20aux%20soins%20gratuits%20qu’elle%20administre%20à%20près%20de%20quarante%20mille%20déplacés%20des%20conflits%20dans%20la%20province%20de%20l’Ituri,%20indique%20le%20médecin%20chef%20de%20cette%20zone%20de%20santé,%20Dr%20Jean%20de%20Dieu%20Dedha.Il%20rapporte%20que%20ces%20déplacés%20qui%20ont%20trouvé%20refuge%20dans%20des%20salles%20de%20classes%20et%20dans%20de%20certaines%20églises%20de%20la%20place%20sont%20venus%20des%20zones%20de%20santé%20de%20Linga,%20Jiba%20et%20Mangala%20et%20ont%20fui%20les%20affrontements%20entre%20des%20assaillants%20et%20militaires%20loyalistes%20dans%20la%20chefferie%20de%20Bahema%20Nord%20et%20Walendu%20Pitsi.
http://ponabana.com/en/violence-ituri-displaced-refugee/
http://ponabana.com/en/violence-in-ituri-situation-children/
http://ponabana.com/en/violence-in-ituri-situation-children/
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2019/06/hundreds-killed-displaced-interethnic-violence-dr-congo-190618175730664.html
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/6/5d089ee54/massive-displacement-reported-north-eastern-drc-amid-new-violence.html
https://news.un.org/en/story/2019/06/1040711
https://news.un.org/en/story/2019/06/1040711
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/bulletin_mensuel_ocha_juillet_2018.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/bulletin_mensuel_ocha_juillet_2018.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/cod_accesconstraint_territoires_aru_mahagi_djugu_a3l_20190318.pdf
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/18/actualite/securite/ituri-deux-morts-dans-lattaque-dun-convoi-des-chinois-au-pont-orwa
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/18/actualite/securite/ituri-deux-morts-dans-lattaque-dun-convoi-des-chinois-au-pont-orwa
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/10/actualite/securite/ituri-le-bilan-de-lattaque-du-village-zibiti-revu-12-morts
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/bulletin_mensuel_ocha_juillet_2018.pdf
https://afrique.lalibre.be/7513/rdc-150-disparus-apres-le-glissement-de-terrain-en-ituri-nord-est/
http://www.jeuneafrique.com/468138/societe/rdc-glissement-de-terrain-a-tara-au-moins-200-disparus-le-bilan-provisoire-salourdit/
http://www.jeuneafrique.com/468138/societe/rdc-glissement-de-terrain-a-tara-au-moins-200-disparus-le-bilan-provisoire-salourdit/
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-nord-kivu_note_dinformations_humanitaires_du_2_mai_2019.pdf
http://www.fews.net/southern-africa/drc
http://www.fews.net/southern-africa/drc
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/plan_operationnel_l3_wide.pdf
https://www.who.int/csr/don/02-march-2018-cholera-drc/en/
https://www.msf.org/ten-thousand-people-living-desperate-conditions-northeastern-drc
https://www.radiookapi.net/2018/01/20/actualite/sante/ituri-536-cas-de-cholera-enregistres-en-une-annee-17-morts
https://www.radiookapi.net/2018/01/20/actualite/sante/ituri-536-cas-de-cholera-enregistres-en-une-annee-17-morts
https://www.irinnews.org/feature/2018/03/08/tales-terror-congo-s-ituri-province
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Ebola outbreak in Nord Kivu and Ituri provinces 
In early June, the number of Ebola cases in DRC provinces surpassed 2,000, 24 health 

zones have been affected and ongoing transmissions in 12 health zones (WHO 

13/06/2019; WHO 23/05/2019). As of 17 June, 2,181 confirmed and probable cases and 

1,459 related deaths have been reported (CFR 67%) from the two affected provinces 

(WHO 09/06/2019; DRC Moh 18/06/2019). Seven health zones across Irumu and Mambasa 

territories in Ituri province have recorded cases since the beginning of the outbreak 

declared in August 2018. Since the flare up of violence on 10 June, new cases have 

been reported from Bunia and Rwampara health zones in Irumu territory (OCHA 

12/06/2019; DRC Moh 18/06/2019).  

Some people displaced by the recent violence are moving towards Bunia city. There is 

an increased risk of spreading Ebola due to congested displacement sites and limited 

access to WASH facilities. At least 4,500 people have already crossed into Uganda in 

search of  safety and assistance (ECHO 18/06/2019). This cross-border movement 

increases the risk of Ebola spreading into Uganda, where an Ebola outbreak was 

declared on 11 June in Kasese district near the border with DRC. As of 18 June, three 

cases have been confirmed (Uganda MoH 18/06/2019). This is particularly concerning if 

people try to enter Uganda via informal checkpoints along the porous border where no 

health screening is in place.  

The transmission rate has accelerated since late March, which has been linked to 

widespread insecurity and targeted attacks by armed groups against the humanitarian 

response. On 16 June an Ebola health checkpoint was set on fire in Ituri province (Africa 

News 17/06/2019). The following day, a safe-burial team was attacked by armed youths in 

Ituri’s capital, Bunia, preventing the safe burial of a deceased patient (Actualite 17/06/2019). 

Fear and mistrust in communities towards the humanitarian response prevents people 

displaying symptoms from seeking treatment and poses challenges for treatment and 

tracking of cases (IRIN 07/05/2019; WHO, 14/02/2019; Reuters 14/01/2019). Resulting gaps in 

tracking of Ebola cases combined with high population mobility in the region and first 

symptoms showing as late as 21 days after the infection pose risks to further spread of 

the disease to neighbouring territories and countries (VOA News 18/06/2019). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: MoH 18/06/2019 

Other disease outbreaks 
Due to its weak health system and ongoing conflict, DRC is prone to epidemics, such as 

cholera, measles and malaria (WHO 01/02/2018; ACT Alliance 11/12/2018; Science Direct 05/2011). 

Ten provinces, including Ituri with close to 5,000 reported cases, are currently 

experiencing a severe measles outbreak, declared on 10 June (WHO 16/06/2019). In the 

first five months of 2019, more than 1,500 related deaths have been reported (MSF 

11/06/2019). The outbreak is facilitated by low immunisation coverage, limited medicine 

stocks and weak health infrastructure, often paralysed by violence and insecurity. 

Displaced children as well as children of host communities are particularly vulnerable to 

measles, as health systems become strained by the influx of additional people and due 

to overcrowded spaces.  

Cholera has an endemic and epidemic presence in DRC, often linked to poor access to 

water and sanitation – especially in rural areas (Act Alliance 11/12/2018). In the first 5 

months of 2019, more than 11,300 cases have been reported from 12 provinces (WHO 

https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/ebola-virus-disease-democratic-republic-congo-disease-outbreak-54
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/ebola-virus-disease-democratic-republic-congo-disease-outbreak-54
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/ebola-virus-disease-democratic-republic-congo-disease-outbreak-51
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Dashboard.ai_.pdf
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/ebola-cases-and-deaths-drc-north-kivu
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/ebola-cases-and-deaths-drc-north-kivu
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/democratic-republic-congo-drc-escalating-conflict-un-dg-echo-media
https://reliefweb.int/report/uganda/no-ebola-mbarara-district
https://fr.africanews.com/2019/06/17/rdc-nouveaux-incidents-visant-les-actions-sanitaires-contre-ebola-en-ituri/
https://fr.africanews.com/2019/06/17/rdc-nouveaux-incidents-visant-les-actions-sanitaires-contre-ebola-en-ituri/
https://actualite.cd/2019/06/17/ebola-rdc-une-equipe-denterrement-digne-et-securise-attaquee-bunia
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2019/05/07/who-overhauls-ebola-vaccination-strategy-congo-cases-surge?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=1faff09fea-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_21_12_49_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-1faff09fea-75506901;%20https://www.statnews.com/2019/05/07/ebola-outbreak-escalate-violence/?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=1faff09fea-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_21_12_49_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-1faff09fea-75506901
https://www.who.int/csr/don/14-february-2019-ebola-drc/en/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-congo-ebola/public-mistrust-after-congo-election-raises-ebola-epidemic-anxiety-idUSKCN1P81UP
https://www.voanews.com/africa/hundreds-thousands-flee-ethnic-violence-drcs-ituri-province
https://mailchi.mp/sante.gouv.cd/ebola_kivu_18juin19?e=27debc4aed
http://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/cholera
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/drc-emergency-response-ebola-and-cholera-outbreak-north-kivu
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0895717710005510#!
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OEW24-1016062019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/massive-mobilisation-urgently-needed-curb-fast-spreading-measles
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/massive-mobilisation-urgently-needed-curb-fast-spreading-measles
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/drc-emergency-response-ebola-and-cholera-outbreak-north-kivu
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OEW24-1016062019.pdf
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16/06/2019). As Ebola and cholera have similar symptoms in the initial stages of both 

diseases, health workers may have difficulties differentiating cases of cholera and EVD. 

South-Sudanese refugees 
Location of South-Sudanese refugees in northern DRC 

 
Source: UNHCR 31/05/2019 

Ituri province is one of two main destinations for South Sudanese refugees in DRC. 

Close to 50,000 South Sudanese refugees live in the province, however, mostly in the 

northern Aru territory (UNHCR 31/05/2019). According to UNHCR, all health zones hosting 

South Sudanese refugees - including the Biringi settlement where many refugees live - 

face significant difficulties due to health facilities below standards. Malaria, waterborne 

diseases (diarrhoea, typhoid), and respiratory infections are the most common 

complaints in hosting areas (UNHCR 07/02/2019). There were at least 95,700 refugees 

from South Sudan in DRC at the end of 2018 (UNHCR 31/12/2018). New displacement was 

reported in February 2019, with some 5,000 people arriving in Ituri (UNHCR 12/02/2019). 

Food insecurity  
Insecurity limiting access to land as well as frequent and large-scale population 

movement are the main drivers of food insecurity in the eastern parts of DRC, where 

agricultural production declined from 2017 to 2018 (FAO 02/2019). The ongoing conflict in 

DRC has led to the local currency depreciating by more than 100% since 2015, putting 

pressure on domestic food supplies due to reduced imports (GIEWS 15/02/2019). The fall 

armyworm, floods or insufficient rains caused production losses in maize-growing 

regions. Limited food availability is impacted by the deterioration in transport 

infrastructure, compounded by the ongoing rainy season and insecurity in the region 
(Fews Net April 2019). Season B harvests, mainly maize, beans and groundnuts, typically 

take place between June and August but are not anticipated to improve the food 

security situation (Fews Net April 2019).  
Ituri is one of the provinces worst affected by food insecurity in the DRC. Latest food 

security analysis from August 2018 projects 2.2 million people to face Crisis (IPC-3) and 

715,000 people to face Emeregcny (IPC-4) food insecurity levels in Ituri province until 

June 2019. Food insecurity levels are particularly high (Emergency) in Djugu territory, 

where conflict has deprived households of two consecutive agricultural seasons (Fews 

Net January 2019; Fews Net May 2019; FAO 02/2019; IPC Info August 2018).  

Up-to-date data on food insecurity of host and displaced communities is currently not 

available. Conflict between Hema and Lendu communities in late 2017-early 2018 

increased food insecurity as farmers (Lendu) were unable to cultivate their fields and 

herders (Hema) were unable to move their livestock (ECHO 12/03/2018). Similar effects 

can be anticipated and could be aggravated by the current harvesting season.  
 
 

Contextual information  

Conflict between Lendu and Hema 
Historically, Ituri has been affected by cyclical outbreaks of violence since 1966 due to 

inequalities among communities, issues surrounding political representation, and 

tensions over land and resources (RFI 13/06/2019; BBC 18/06/2019). Between 1999 and 2003 

conflict between the Lendu (farmers) and Hema (herders) communities in Ituri played a 

key part in Congo’s second war. These years of conflict in Ituri resulted in at least 

55,000 deaths and over 500,000 displaced people (Reuters 18/06/2019; Rift Valley Institute 

2013).  

In December 2017, violence erupted again in Djugu territory as a confrontation between 

the two communities escalated and spread throughout the area. The exact origin of the 

conflict is unknown but is likely linked to historical tensions over land and resources. A 

national political crisis, long-standing grievances against state authorities among the 

population, and fragility due to mining and trafficking in the area are likely to have 

played a role in the dynamics of the conflict (Congo Research Group 05/03/2018; Reuters 

02/03/2018). Some members of armed groups involved in the earlier period of conflict, 

such as the Front des Nationalistes et Intégrationnistes (FNI) and the Forces de 

Resistance Patriotiques en Ituri (FRPI), have been accused of taking part in the 2017/18 

cycle of violence (Congo Research Group 05/03/2018; Congo Actuel 05/02/2018; Rift Valley Institute 

2013). 

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OEW24-1016062019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/69965.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/69965.pdf
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/download/67883
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/download/67636
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2019/2/5c628f6a4/thousands-fleeing-new-violence-south-sudans-central-equatoria-state.html
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/FAO%20DRC%20sit%20rep_February%202019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/COD_10.pdf
http://fews.net/southern-africa/democratic-republic-congo/food-security-outlook-update/april-2019
http://fews.net/southern-africa/democratic-republic-congo/food-security-outlook-update/april-2019
http://fews.net/southern-africa/democratic-republic-congo/key-message-update/january-2019
http://fews.net/southern-africa/democratic-republic-congo/key-message-update/january-2019
http://fews.net/southern-africa/democratic-republic-congo/key-message-update/january-2019
http://fews.net/southern-africa/democratic-republic-congo/key-message-update/january-2019
http://www.ipcinfo.org/fileadmin/user_upload/ipcinfo/docs/IPC_DRC_AFI_2018August.pdf
https://erccportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ECHO-Flash/Echo-Flash-Item/oid/14305/xmps/1974
http://www.rfi.fr/afrique/20190613-rdc-violences-communautaires-ituri-font-dizaines-morts
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-48676435
https://news.trust.org/item/20190617121534-twi2a/
http://riftvalley.net/publication/upc-ituri#.WqqMw-jwa70
http://riftvalley.net/publication/upc-ituri#.WqqMw-jwa70
http://congoresearchgroup.org/guest-blog-whats-happening-in-ituri/
http://news.trust.org/item/20180302160146-kdsrp/
http://news.trust.org/item/20180302160146-kdsrp/
http://congoresearchgroup.org/guest-blog-whats-happening-in-ituri/
http://www.congoactuel.com/ituri-au-moins-26-morts-dans-des-violences-entre-hema-et-lendu/
http://riftvalley.net/publication/fni-and-frpi#.Wqu5jOjwa70
http://riftvalley.net/publication/fni-and-frpi#.Wqu5jOjwa70
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In 2017/18, foreign armed groups had been accused of taking part in the conflict. 

Uganda and Rwanda have historically played a major role in the conflict in Ituri, notably 

by contributing to the militarisation of the different armed groups. They have an interest 

in the region because of its natural resources (ores and precious wood) (Rift Valley Institute 

2013; Afrique Lalibre 05/02/2018; Congo Research Group 05/03/2018). 

The most recent deterioration of the security situation has been attributed to the 

withdrawal of armed forces (FARDC) from the area to the Kuandroma and Blukua 

military camps (Radio Okapi 16/06/2019).  

Past displacement 
Internal displacement in Ituri province is driven by intercommunal violence and armed 

groups activity. Internal displacement increased significantly when intercommunal 

clashes erupted in Djugu territory in December 2017 and escalated throughout February 

2018, displacing 350,000 people (UNHCR 28/09/2018). The affected people were displaced 

across four territories of Ituri province: Irumu, Mahagi, Djugu and Aru. Most of them 

sought refuge in Irumu and Mahagi. Some 50,000 were hosted on the site of Bunia 

General hospital while at least 25,000 were estimated in Mahagi as of mid-February 

2018 (Radio Okapi 09/03/2018; UNHCR 15/02/2018). Secondary displacement has been 

reported as people look for food, healthcare and shelter in absence of assistance; some 

crossed into neighbouring Uganda (MSF 01/03/2018; UNHCR 20/02/2018). 

Although return movements started in mid-2018, several tens of thousands of IDPs 

remain in dire conditions in some 50 displacement sites across Ituri province or with 

host families (Protection Cluster 24/04/2019; MSF 07/02/2019). Violence triggered new 

displacement since; between 3-6 November 2018, about 47,000 people were displaced 

in Djugu territory, after fleeing attacks by armed groups (OCHA 08/11/2018). Between April 

and May 2019, some 5,000 new IDPs fleeing violence in Djugu territory were registered 

(OCHA 12/06/2019). According to latest estimation by the Commission for Population 

Movement, 450,000 people have been displaced in Djugu territory since December 

2017, of which 50,000 live in “spontaneous” displacement sites (OCHA 12/06/2019). Local 

sources speak of up to 1 million IDPs present in the province (Bunia Actualite 19/06/2019). 

 

Key characteristics 

Demographic profile: The estimated population of Ituri province in 2019 is 5.5 million 

people (OCHA DRC 2018; CAID 31/03/2017). 

Irumu: 1,288,343 inhabitants across 8,183 km2 (CAID 31/07/2017). 

Mahagi : 2,636,284 inhabitants across 5,216 km2 (CAID 31/03/2017). 

Djugu: 2,824,047 inhabitants across 8,730 km2 (CAID 31/03/2017). 

Food security figures: According to the latest IPC analysis of August 2018, some 

716,549 people (15%) in Ituri province are estimated to face Emergency level (IPC-4) of 

food insecurity until June 2019, while some 2,171,438 people (43%) were in Crisis (IPC-

3) (IPC 08/2018).  

Nutrition levels: 4.6 million people are in need of nutrition assistance in DRC including 

2.2 million children under five who are affected by severe acute malnutrition (SAM) 
(OCHA 19/01/2018). 

Health statistics: 200 health structures have been recorded in Djugu territory, 140 in 

Mahagi territory and 81 in Irumu territory. Most of them are in poor condition. The most 

common diseases in the region are malaria, respiratory infections, diarrheal diseases 

and typhoid fever (MSF 01/03/2018; CAID 31/03/2017). According to the 2019 HRP, some 

750,806 people in Ituri province are in need of healthcare assistance. Of those, 84,346 

are in need of health assistance in Bunia (30% of pop.), while 54,962 are in need in 

Komanda HZ (28.4% of pop.) (OCHA DRC 15/02/2019). 

WASH statistics: 13.1 million people are in need of WASH support in DRC and 50% of 

the households do not have access to drinking water (OCHA 19/01/2018). 

 

Response capacity 

Local and national response capacity 
Governmental security forces (FARDC), are operating in conflict-affected areas and play 

a role in providing humanitarian assistance and protection to affected populations (Al 

Jazeera 18/06/2019; Radio Okapi 17/06/2019; ECHO 18/06/2019). This could help to ensure better 

access to affected populations and increase protection for vulnerable communities. 

However, trust in peacekeepers has been fragile in Ituri, which could pose difficulties to 

operations (Congo Research Group 05/03/2018). Provincial authorities have asked the 

president to establish a (temporary) military administration for Djugu territory to handle 

the conflict, and declare a state of emergency (Radio Okapi 16/06/2019). 

The extent of assistance provided by local authorities, normally in charge of the 

registration of displaced populations, is unclear. Calls for donations in favour of 

displaced people within Ituri province, which have been rejected by civil society, suggest 

that local authorities do not have the capacity to ensure an adequate response to needs 

of affected populations (Bunia Actualite 18/06/2019; UNHCR 15/02/2018). 

International response capacity 
UN agencies and a number of international and national NGOs such as Caritas, Oxfam, 

ACF and Tearfund are present in the area, including some 19 humanitarian actors with 

http://riftvalley.net/publication/upc-ituri#.WqqMw-jwa70
http://riftvalley.net/publication/upc-ituri#.WqqMw-jwa70
https://afrique.lalibre.be/14723/rdc-lituri-a-nouveau-en-feu/
http://congoresearchgroup.org/guest-blog-whats-happening-in-ituri/
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/16/actualite/politique/ituri-laccentuation-des-tueries-de-djugu-est-due-au-retrait-de-larmee
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2018/9/5baddbb94/unhcr-alarm-recent-attacks-rising-displacement-eastern-drc.html
https://www.radiookapi.net/2018/03/09/actualite/societe/ituri-des-femmes-deplacees-de-djugu-dans-des-conditions-difficiles
https://data2.unhcr.org/fr/documents/download/62459
https://www.msf.ie/article/drcuganda-thousands-affected-violence-ituri-and-cholera-uganda
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/UNHCR%20Congolese%20Situation%20Uganda%20Update%20%20-%2020FEB18.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/strategie-nationale-du-cluster-protection-r-publique-d-mocratique
https://www.msf.org/ten-thousand-people-living-desperate-conditions-northeastern-drc
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/ochadrc-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_20181108_0.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://buniaactualite.com/ituri-plus-dun-million-de-deplaces-internes-enregistres-dans-lensemble-de-lituri-selon-la-societe-civile/
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/rdc-statistiques-des-populations
https://www.caid.cd/index.php/donnees-par-province-administrative/province-de-ituri/?donnees=fiche
https://www.caid.cd/index.php/donnees-par-province-administrative/province-de-ituri/territoire-de-irumu/?secteur=fiche
https://www.caid.cd/index.php/donnees-par-province-administrative/province-de-ituri/territoire-de-mahagi/?secteur=fiche
https://www.caid.cd/index.php/donnees-par-province-administrative/province-de-ituri/territoire-de-djugu/?secteur=fiche
http://www.ipcinfo.org/ipc-country-analysis/details-map/en/c/1151753/
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/DRC_HRP_2017_19_rev_Jan2018.pdf
https://www.msf.ie/article/drcuganda-thousands-affected-violence-ituri-and-cholera-uganda
https://www.caid.cd/index.php/donnees-par-province-administrative/province-de-ituri/?donnees=fiche
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/DRC_HRP_2017_19_rev_Jan2018.pdf
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2019/06/hundreds-killed-displaced-interethnic-violence-dr-congo-190618175730664.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2019/06/hundreds-killed-displaced-interethnic-violence-dr-congo-190618175730664.html
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/17/actualite/securite/rdc-des-villages-entiers-occupes-par-les-assaillants-mahagi
https://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/democratic-republic-congo-drc-escalating-conflict-un-dg-echo-media
http://congoresearchgroup.org/guest-blog-whats-happening-in-ituri/
https://www.radiookapi.net/2019/06/16/actualite/securite/tueries-de-djugu-un-ancien-depute-provincial-propose-la-nomination-dun
https://buniaactualite.com/ituri-la-societe-civile-rejette-lidee-de-recolter-1-pour-les-deplaces-de-djugu-comme-propose-par-le-gouverneur/
https://data2.unhcr.org/fr/documents/download/62459
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operations in Djugu territory (OCHA 04/2019). As some newly displaced people move to 

existing displacement sites, the new influx to more accessible locations might partially 

be covered by ongoing assistance. Accordingly, some actors report to start supplying 

shelter and food assistance to newly displaced people as far as the security situation 

allows (Mnnonlince 10/06/2019; OCHA 12/06/2019). 

 

Information gaps and needs 

Information regarding the location of displaced populations is lacking. As the situation 

remains volatile an increase in displacement as well as secondary displacement and 

cross-border displacement is likely. This contributes to the difficult information 

landscape. 

Information on conditions across various displacement sites and needs of displaced 

and host communities is lacking. Disaggregated data by age and gender is lacking. It is 

unclear how many people remain in displacement in the affected area due to earlier 

security incidents. 

Information on ongoing response activities and capacities is limited. 

 

 

Lessons learned 

Containing the conflict and establishing security is a priority, security issues constrained 

humanitarian response in 2018 (ECHO 12/03/2018). Local communities often bear the 

brunt of localised displacement patterns. The large-scale influx to communities can 

have a devastating impact on local economies and resilience, as crops, food stocks and 

markets are strained. This can negatively impact access to food and water resources, 

as well as other basic services and WASH facilities. Activities supporting the livelihood 

of both IDPs and host community members are important to prevent tensions and 

ensure sustainable reconstruction of the affected areas.  

Displaced communities in eastern DRC often stay close to their areas of origin to 

maintain access to their livelihoods, especially crops and livestock. However, this also 

means that in order to reach the affected populations humanitarian actors are forced to 

operate in proximity to ongoing clashes and insecurity. 

Limited available funding, often linked to “donor fatigue”, poses another significant 

constraint on humanitarian assistance in the DRC. This becomes particularly 

challenging as many areas are only accessible by air due to ongoing clashes and a poor 

road network, which consequently requires appropriate financial resources. A delay or 

lack of response to humanitarian needs of displaced populations can push vulnerable 

people to cross into neighbouring countries to seek protection and assistance.  

 

 

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/3w_ituri-avril_2019.pdf
https://www.mnnonline.org/news/renewed-violence-is-orphaning-displacing-thousands-in-dr-congo/
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/rd_congo-note_dinformations_humanitaires_bas-uele_haut-uele_ituri_tshopo_du_12_juin_2019.pdf
https://erccportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ECHO-Flash/Echo-Flash-Item/oid/14305/xmps/1974
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MAP of Ituri province  

 
Logistics Cluster 30/01/2019 

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/cod_accesconstraints_distancier_ituri_a3l_20190130.pdf

